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WHAT IS THE HEART OF PARTNERS?

Dear Friends,

We have a vision for the future that enables the children caught in conflict and 
oppression to realise freedom and fullness in their lives. We don’t think it’s right that 
children anywhere in the world are marginalized, impoverished, trafficked into the sex 
or slavery industry, tortured and deliberately killed just because of where they live. The 
place a child is born should not determine whether or not they have access to enough 
food, education or security. 

As you may know, Partners vision has been: “Free, full lives for the children of 
Burma.” This year we included our staff, board members, and leaders in a participatory 
process to prayerfully ask the question: Is now the time to adjust our vision to include 
other countries in our outreach and focus?

Our team’s response was overwhelmingly in favour of adapting our vision 
statement, yet keeping a clear focus on children in conflict. So our new vision is now: 
“Free full lives for children of conflict and oppression.”

Of course, making this change in our vision does NOT mean that we will do any 
LESS than we are currently doing in Burma. No, it is quite the opposite. We have big 
dreams for Burma, and our intention is to keep doing what we are doing, and much 
more in the years to come.

But we don’t want to be limited to one country only. If you look on a map of the 
world with glasses that focus on poverty, injustice and oppression, you will find many 
places that are in dire need. Partners wants to look for ways to get involved in some of 
these countries. We hope you will stand with us as we pursue this.

During the twenty years we have been working in the conflict zones of Burma, 
we have learned that a child thrives when their communities and families are in tact, 
when they and their family have access to health care and education, when there are 
churches and civic institutions to attend, and when they can live in the absence of fear.

This edition of our magazine shares stories of how we are helping and working 
everyday to see our vision fulfilled. Will you stand with us to make it a reality for many 
more?

Your Friends,

STEVE & ODDNY GUMAER

Founders, Partners Relief & Development

Along with SARAH ARMITAGE

UK National Director, Partners Relief & Development
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THROUGH HOLISTIC ACTION,  
WE DEMONSTRATE GOD’S LOVE TO CHILDREN  

AND COMMUNITIES MADE VULNERABLE  
BY CONFLICT AND OPPRESSION.

FREE, FULL LIVES

AFFECTED BY CONFLICT +

OPPRESSION
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“THE BURMA ARMY WAS ATTACKING OUR VILLAGE, SO MY PARENTS AND 
THE OTHER VILLAGERS HAD TO RUN AWAY. I was born in the jungle during their 
escape. One week later, my mother passed away. So my father took my grandmother, 
my older sister, and me to Sala refugee camp. We stayed at Sala camp for seven years. 
When Sala camp closed my family chose to come back to Karen State." – Saw Tha Doh 
Wah, 16-year-old grade nine boy living at Jungle Home in Karen State, Burma.

Jungle Home is our most remote of the 16 community-based children’s homes that 
Partners support. Its a five day trek to get there. In April, three of our team went to visit 
the 30 teenagers and their caregivers. We saw their school, encouraged the teachers, 
and listened to some of the students' stories. 

Like many of the children at Jungle Home, Saw Tha Doh Wah has experienced loss 
and displacement. Since then he has had to move two more times for the sake of his 
schooling. Often villages either don’t have a school or only go up to grade four, while 
other villages have schools which require fees that families cannot afford. 

Saw Tha Doh Wah went to Jungle Home to finish high school. This was his 
opportunity to continue an education where otherwise it would be impossible.

We spent a wonderful time with the children and one of the caregivers.  
The children all sang a song about how God is always with us and how He is our 
strength in everything. They sing this song every morning to remind themselves of God’s 
love. Saw Tha Doh Wah also shared with us his dream for the future:

"I will try to find a way to attend Bible School because I want to be a pastor and 
help my Karen people to rebuild our community. I want to encourage the other younger 
sisters and brothers in Jungle Home to try hard and study well for their futures."

That evening, we met with everyone once more. We sang and prayed and shared 
these words from Psalm 139:5: “You hem me in – behind and before; you have laid your 
hand upon me.” We reminded them that God knows all that has happened before and all 
that will happen in the future. And He truly is with them in everything.

The teenagers at Jungle Home are just some of the more than 900 children that 
live in community-based homes supported by Partners. Most are ‘education refugees’ 
separated from their families in order to go to school so they can have a better future for 
themselves and their families. By providing a safe and nurturing environment for these 
children to learn, Partners hope is that these children will be protected from traffickers, 
educated to make wise decisions for their future and have free, full lives.

by Kerrine Olson & Gay Pho Yim

STRENGTHENING
FAMILIES and  
restoring communities  
to stop the trafficking,  
oppression, and  
exploitation of children.



EMERGENCY
RELIEF during  
times of acute crisis.

We provide emergency and short-term provision of food, shelter materials, and basic survival  
necessities for children, their families, and communities during times of acute crisis. Emergency relief is  
essential when war or social breakdown occurs leaving children vulnerable to suffering and exploitation.

‘Love your neighbour as yourself.’  ~  MARK 12:31

"We are living in jail, our sons and daughters are living like animals"

120,000               DISPLACED OVER 3 YEARS

PROVIDED RICE, MEAT, + BASIC VEGETABLES TO 8,000 PEOPLE

FUNDED TEACHERS FOR 12 MONTHS TO EDUCATE 400 CHILDREN

PROVIDED 40,000KGS OF RICE TO FEED 8,000 PEOPLE 
+ SEEDS & FERTILISER TO IMPROVE FOOD SECURITY  

FOR >10,000 PEOPLE

TRAINED >150 COMMUNITY VOLUNTEERS IN 4 CAMPS  
TO PROVIDE CARE + COUNSELLING FOR >8,500 PEOPLE

>150,000                DISPLACED OVER 2 YEARS

KACHIN STATE

RAKHINE STATE

SO FAR IN 2014



GUI PONG, AN 18-YEAR-OLD GIRL WITH CEREBRAL PALSY, WAS LIVING 
IN A TIN SHACK IN A SHAN MIGRANT COMMUNITY NEAR THE PARTNERS 
CHIANG MAI OFFICE IN 2012. In these communities transient migrants from 
Burma live in rudimentary tin shacks alongside the fancy apartments and extravagant 
homes that they are hired to build. Most are paid less than half the minimum wage as 
they have limited or no identity papers. Cheap labour, cheap lives. 

Gui Pong’s aging mother cared for her every day as Gui Pong would lie on the 
floor, able to sit only for short periods of time. Independent movement beyond that 
small room was impossible because of her contracted legs. Frustratingly, she was 
aware of conversations around her but unable to express herself.  

Her mother was worried that she wouldn’t be able to care for Gui Pong forever 
and asked Partners for help. We weren’t sure of what help we could access as Gui Pong 
is one of the many Shan migrants without identity papers, but decided that we must try.

Little-by-little, step-by-step, our team learned of resources and services in the 
community that we could try to access. We were put in contact with another non-
profit who gave her a wheelchair – free of charge! It was awesome to see her be able 
to get outside. Her nephew would wheel her around each day – the first step on her 
journey to a fuller life.

Later we organised a visiting doctor to examine Gui Pong as we felt she was 
very pale and possibly anaemic. After a few weeks of multi-vitamins and iron her 
mother told us she was eating more and wasn’t sleeping so much, the color of her 
skin improved, and she gained much-needed weight. Her mother joked with us that 
if she continued to eat that way, she wouldn’t be able to lift her!

From there we connected Gui Pong with the regional special education centre.  
Gui Pong loved it and started attending the live-in facility with her mother on weekdays.  
When our team went to visit her at the centre, they were curious to see what progress 
she was making as they had heard that she had started smiling. Nothing prepared 
them for how happy she looked. A permanent smile was on her mother’s face too, as 
the burden of Gui Pong’s full-time care had been lifted and shared.  

On another visit we walked into the room and there were four people standing 
around the door to Gui Pong’s room. They were unlocking the door and we thought 

by Claire Russell & Doug Gibbons



she must be in the room. Much to our surprise, one of the 
people outside was Gui Pong standing and walking using 
her wheelchair for support! We were speechless. We had not 
expected such progress in such a short time – just 6 months.  

Gui Pong and her family are just a few of the more 
than three million migrant workers in Thailand, many 
undocumented and mostly from Burma. They have come to 
seek a better life and flee conflict and oppression in Burma. 
Migrant workers sew bras, peel shrimps, build apartment 
buildings, and haul fishing nets. In return, migrant workers 

STRENGTHENING
FAMILIES and  
restoring communities  
to stop the trafficking,  
oppression, and  
exploitation of children.

in Thailand are paid poorly, if at all, and face exploitation and abuse at the hands of 
employers and the security forces.Through our Migrant Support Programme in Mae 
Sot and Seed Migrant Centre in Chiang Mai, we are able to identify and support 
many others in a similar situation to Gui Pong. 

We have trained community workers working with children and families to 
make sure that people like Gui Pong don’t fall between the cracks and are able to 
access the support that they need. 

At Partners, part of our mission based on John 10:10 where Jesus says he came 
to bring life in all its fullness. We believe we have been part of this extraordinary 
bringing of fullness in the life of Gui Pong and her mother. 

2012

Partners started with a $30 commitment and, almost 20 years on,  
we now support thousands of displaced people in refugee camps and  
across Burma. We need your help to change the lives of even more.

Become a ChangeMaker today by committing do donate a regular monthly 
gift and join a team of people who are creating change in Burma. 

See the enclosed response slip for more information



IN 2012 BRAD HAZLETT AND I SPENT MORE THAN A WEEK IN SHAN 
STATE VISITING SOME AREAS THAT ARE HARDLY EVER VISITED BY 
WESTERNERS. At the end of one day we visited Nam Wan’s family.  She is a 
beautiful 14-year-old girl. In a poor village, 10km from a major city, Nam Wan was  
dressed in a short black miniskirt and hot pink tights. At six pm, she was heading off 
to work. Her parents said that she was working in the rice fields. The reality was….  
well, you can read between the lines. 

This visit has to have been one of the most profoundly disturbing experiences 
of my life, and I know it was for Brad too. I watched the tears well up in his eyes as 
the realisation of the truth hit us. 

Due to ongoing conflict and oppression in Burma, Nam Wan is only one of 
thousands of children in similar situations in that area. 

In 2010 Partners embarked on a journey to try to deal with this problem, right 
at its roots. The exploitation of the poor, and especially young women and girls, can 
be linked back to poverty and lack of education. In an informal survey of a troubled 
area in Shan State, local leaders reported to us that around 4% of children under 16 
years of age were attending school. The rest were working in some capacity. Some 
were in the fields, some tending buffaloes; many were sent away to neighbouring 
Thailand to “work”. 

On further investigation we found that the core issue was funding: “We have  
no money to pay for teachers, or build classrooms, or pay for equipment”, communities 
repeatedly told us. As we surveyed further, we found that communities were more 
than willing to work to enable their kids to go to school, but usually there was no seed 
capital available. Working with various donors from UK, Canada, USA, NZ, Australia, 
and Norway, we raised “seed capital” for these communities. We then talked with    
each of 16 communities and asked them what they thought were the best income 
generating projects for their group to run to support a school. Each chose differently 
according to their situation.
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Pawmyar village was one of the places we started. Uncle Moong is one of the 
village leaders overseeing their income generation project. Using the seed money 
provided, the village implementation committee purchased five cows. The community 
was divided into five groups. Each group took responsibility for raising one cow. After 
the cattle are fully grown they will be sold for around 50% profit on investment. The 
money will be used to enable the more than 60 children in their village who are not 
attending school, to start to learn. The funds from this project will enable them to hire 
another teacher and to expand their ramshackle school building! Sometime during our 
visit, after they had purchased the cows, Uncle Moong stated, “Now I am over seventy 
years old. We have never had any development funds in this area.” Another village 
leader said, “This is the first time I have ever seen anybody give to help us, usually 
people only come to our village to take from us!”

The profits from these income generation projects are used several ways. 
Firstly, the capital is retained each year to run the project again. Some of the money 
is used for teacher salaries and school buildings. Some of the money is kept in a 
savings fund, and most communities plan on saving enough money to start a similar 
project in a neighbouring community in a few years time. 

For us here at Partners, this programme brings exciting possibilities. 
Communities are empowered, and kids get to go to school. But perhaps the most 
exciting thing for me personally is the thought that this programme will save a 
few Naw Wan’s from the terror of being trafficked. At its core, this community-
empowering programme is part of the much bigger picture that stops kids being cast 
into the brutal whirlwind of the flesh trade. Education is the fence at the top of the 
trafficking cliff and a powerful tool for bringing free, full lives to children affected by 
conflict and oppression. 

“THIS IS THE FIRST TIME I HAVE EVER SEEN ANYBODY  
GIVE TO HELP US, USUALLY PEOPLE ONLY COME TO OUR  

VILLAGE TO TAKE FROM US!”

SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT
for community  
wellbeing and a  
nurturing environment  
for children.



WE KNOW THAT EVERY YEAR IT GETS MORE AND MORE DIFFICULT TO 
FIND IMAGINATIVE CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS. 
SO WHY NOT BUY THEM SOMETHING ALTERNATIVE THAT WILL MAKE 

THE WORLD OF DIFFERENT TO A CHILD IN BURMA?

 

Inserted into this magazine is our 2014       
A Gift of Love catalogue. Inside you will 

find alternative gifts ranging in price from         
£5 - £200...there's something for everyone!

 
This year, you can also purchase your very 
own Karen Christmas Stocking. Beautifully 
handmade and available in three colours, it 

will look lovely hanging in your home.

2015 Calendars Now Available to Pre-Order
This beautifully designed calendar is filled with images taken over the last 20 years 

as we have worked with some of the most oppressed children in the world.
It’s perfect as a gift for a friend or loved one and would look great hanging 

on your own kitchen or office wall.

Pre-order now and receive a 20% discount*

Simply return this form along with 
your payment before November 30th 

and each calendar will only cost you 
£8 (inc p&p). Calendars will be delivered 

by the end of November.
*Normal price £10 inc p&p

SEND A GIFT OF LOVE INSTEAD

DON'T PANIC IN THE CHRISTMAS RUSH!

#CHRISTMASSTOCKING
£25

Fill out your order on the response form in this magazine

or

Place your order online at
GIFTS.PARTNERSWORLD.ORG



UK NEWS & EVENTS

The Burma Day of Prayer for 2015 
will be taking place on 14th March in 
London at the Emmanuel Centre on 
Marsham Street, starting at 12:30pm. 
We will be posting updates on our 
website and social media pages.

If you would like to get more involved 
in the work of Partners in the UK, 
then why not become a Partners 
Advocate. To find out more visit:
http://www.partnersworld.org.uk/partners-advocate

#GivingTuesday is launching in the 
UK on 2nd December 2014. It is an 
international online campaign focused 
on providing an alternative start to 
the Christmas shopping season - by 
getting involved in a day of giving. 
And we've joined up to the campaign. 
Over the next couple of weeks we'll 
be posting information on Facebook 
and Twitter about how we're getting 
involved and how you can join in too!
Facebook - PartnersReliefAndDevelopment
Twitter - PartnersRelief

We are looking for willing hosts to have a Partners 'Party with Purpose' at their home 
during 2015. 
 We have some lovely new weaving products available for sale - all 
handmade by Karen women - alongside other Partners merchandise and products. 
All profit made from sales is reinvested into our development programmes. 
 All you have to do is gather friends at your house, put the kettle on and 
maybe open a packet or two of biscuits...and we'll do the rest. We will provide you 
with invites and a product catalogue in advance. At some point during the party, we 
will give a short, informal talk about our development programmes and demonstrate 
the products. 
 If you would be interested in hosting a 'Party with Purpose', please tick the 
box on the response slip and send it back to us in the envelope provided. Or you 
could send an email to info@partnersworld.org.uk or call Sarah on 01709 578784.

PARTNERS 



UK

Partners Relief & Development UK 
PO Box 557 
Mexborough 
S63 3EN 
Telephone +44 (0) 1709 578904 
info@partnersworld.org.uk 
www.partnersworld.org.uk

AUSTRALIA

Partners Relief & Development 
PO Box 4117 
Narre Warren Sth VIC 3805 
Australia 
Telephone +61 3 9013 7676 
info@partnersworld.org.au 
www.partnersworld.org.au

CANADA

Partners Relief & Development 
33130 Springbank Road 
Calgary, Alberta T3Z 2L9 
Canada 
Telephone 403 538 2870 
info@partnersworld.ca 
www.partnersworld.ca

NEW ZEALAND

Partners Relief & Development NZ 
PO Box 40284 
Upper Hutt 5140 
New Zealand 
Telephone 027 587 2865 
info@partnersworld.org.nz  
www.partnersworld.org.nz

NORWAY

Partners Norway 
Staffeldtsgate 4 
0166 Oslo 
Norway 
Telephone +4799 301 919 
info@partnersnorge.no 
www.partnersnorge.no

USA

Partners Relief & Development 
PO Box 912418 
Denver, Colorado 80291-2418 
USA 
Telephone 909 748 5810 
info@partnersworld.org 
www.partnersworld.org

CONTRIBUTORS  Kerrine Olson, Gay Poh Yim, Stuart Corlett, Claire 
Russell, Marci Haigh, Doug Gibbons and Oddny & Steve Gumaer.     
PHOTOGRAPHY  Brad Hazlett, Ryan Roco, Stephen Spurlock,  
Steve Gumaer, Sacha Olson and Stuart Corlett.  
DESIGN  Sacha Olson     EDITOR  Claire Gibbons 

Partners Relief & Development is a registered charity in the USA, 
Canada, UK, Australia, Norway, New Zealand and Thailand

SUBSCRIPTIONS  For a free subscription to Partners magazine and for information on how you can help us in our mission, please contact us. 

DISCLAIMER  In the event of a particular project being over subscribed, Partners Relief & Development will redirect your donation to other 
needs of the same community project, or to an equally worthwhile project.

FREE, FULL LIVES FOR 
CHILDREN AFFECTED BY 

CONFLICT & OPPRESSION

Partners Relief & Development UK
PO Box 557
Mexborough 
S63 3EN

info@partnersworld.org.uk
www.partnersworld.org.uk



Thank you for helping us bring free full 
lives to children of conflict and oppression
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I would like to set up a regular monthly gift of  £10  /  £20  /  £25 a 
month.

To: The Manager (Bank / Building Society Name, Address & Postcode)

Sort Code ___ / ___ / ___   Account Number ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___

Please pay: Lloyds TSB Branch, 2 Stockwell Gate, Mansfield NG18 7JZ. Sort 
Code 30-95-43. For the credit of Partners Relief & Development UK 
Account no: 00090400

The sum of £............ (figures) ..................................................................(words)
commencing on ___ / ___ / ___ and continuing on the same day each 
month until further notice.

Signature:              Date: ___ / ___ / ___

UK Registered Charity 1118339

I cannot commit to a regular gift at this time, but would like 
to make a one-off donation of __________ to be used where 
needed most.

Cheques should be made payable to Partners Relief and 
Development UK and returned with this form in the enclosed 
reply paid envelope.

     Please do not acknowledge this gift.

     I would like to book a speaker in 2015.

     I would like to know more about becoming
     a Partners Advocate.

     I would be interested in holding a
     Party with Purpose.

    If you are a UK taxpayer, your gift is worth 25% more under 
    the Gift Aid scheme. 
      
             Please treat the enclosed gift as a Gift Aid donation.

      I confirm I have paid or will pay an amount of Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax for 
      the current tax year (6 April to 5 April) that is at least equal to the amount of tax that 
      all the Charities and Community Amateur Sports Clubs (CASCs) that I donate to will 
      reclaim on my gifts for the current tax year. I understand that other taxes such as VAT 
      and Council Tax do not qualify. I understand the charity will reclaim 25p of tax on every 
      £1 that I have given.

     Signature:                                                                          Date: ___ / ___ / ___

       

       

       

       

       



DESCRIPTION COST            QTY          ITEM TOTAL    

GIFT 4 A CHILD £5 

SEED BANK £10

RICE 4 LIFE £15

HYGIENE PACK £20 

LOVE YOUR NEIGHBOUR £20

CHRISTMAS STOCKING ( R / C / B ) £25 

QUACK QUACK £25

SMALL GOAT £30

FRESH SPLASH £50

TEACH THEM WELL £100

MEDIC TRAINING £200

GIFT OF LOVE £ ___ 

                            TOTAL    

Please make cheques payable to Partners Relief & Development UK

We are not able to take credit/debit card donations directly,  
but you can use Paypal on our website WWW.PARTNERSWORLD.ORG.UK

If you are a UK taxpayer, every gift you make to Partners Relief & 
Development is worth 25% more under the current Gift Aid scheme. Please 
sign up for Gift Aid overleaf. Thank you.
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SEED BANK £10SEED BANK £10

RICE 4 LIFE £15

SEED BANK £10

RICE 4 LIFE £15

HYGIENE PACK £20

RICE 4 LIFE £15

HYGIENE PACK £20
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HYGIENE PACK £20

LOVE YOUR NEIGHBOUR £20

CHRISTMAS STOCKING ( R / C / B ) £25

LOVE YOUR NEIGHBOUR £20

CHRISTMAS STOCKING ( R / C / B ) £25

QUACK QUACK £25

CHRISTMAS STOCKING ( R / C / B ) £25

QUACK QUACK £25

SMALL GOAT £30

QUACK QUACK £25

SMALL GOAT £30SMALL GOAT £30

FRESH SPLASH £50FRESH SPLASH £50

TEACH THEM WELL £100

MEDIC TRAINING £200

TEACH THEM WELL £100

MEDIC TRAINING £200

GIFT OF LOVE

MEDIC TRAINING £200

GIFT OF LOVE ORDER FORM

£ ___£

TOTAL    

Pre-order your 2015 
Partners Calendar Today!

This beautifully designed calendar is filled with images 

taken over the last 20 years as we have worked with some of the most 

oppressed children in the world.

It’s perfect as a gift for a friend or loved one and would look great 

hanging on your own kitchen or office wall!

Pre-order now and receive a 20% discount*
Simply return this form along with your payment before November 

30th and each calendar will only cost you only £8 (inc p&p). Calendars 

will be delivered by the end of November.
*Normal price £10 inc p&p

I would like to pre-order ____ 2015 Calendars and I 

enclose my payment of £______
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